Introduction. The modern market of heat supply and hot water supply (HWS) offers a wide range of various thermal energy sources: from low-power individual fan heaters, intended for rooms heating, to large TPPs and boiler facilities purposed to provide the heat and HWS to several hundred houses.
In general, the global aim of all researches is the same: to elaborate such an optimal scheme when at each time-point the cheapest thermal energy source would be used. For this purpose it is necessary to have a set of alternative heat sources operated at various physical principles and using different energy resources.
Aim of the Research. The comprehensive solution of heat supply costs' optimization problem is possible in that case when the given source's thermal energy current cost formation algorithm includes whole complex of its generation costs, namely: capital expenditure for the source installation and adjustment, costs of its service maintenance and operation. Therefore, the present research purpose relates to synthesizing a complex criterion uniting all factors that define prime costs of thermal energy generated by a separate source.
Main Body. The reference [2] does suggest a variance of complex criterion synthesized on the goal-programming method basis. According to the proposed concept, each plan x of equipment switching shall be estimated using the criterion function: 
where w r , w q , w s , w e -weight coefficient found by Delphi technique;
n R x τ -normalized system reliability rated value; ( ; ) n Q x τ -normalized management quality rated value; ( ; ) n S x τ -normalized spent resources cost parameter rated value; ( ; ) n E x τ -normalized equipment efficiency rated value; τ -time.
The features that could be assessed as the criterion function's (1) imperfections are following: -multicriteria optimization technique applied, this function became rather personal judgment of optimality depending on the particular person making the decision; -the function doesn't consider all complex of capital expenditures for installation, adjustment, service and operation; -initially every criterion function's components have their proper units of measure, and even some unification implemented, their adequate comparison is difficult to implement; -the criterion function is used to form the plan of equipment x switching that is a resourceintensive computing task requiring to simulate a complicated multiple-factor model of environment.
Despite all shortcomings, in the absence of alternatives the heat supply system management using criterion function (1) really allows to support a certain balance between the efficiency of resources-tothermal energy transformation, equipment reliability, quality of required temperature ensuring and the value of expenditure for resources involved. Thus the criterion function's some component priority is defined by weight coefficient.
The suggested solution is seeking to improve the criterion function (1) representing all its components through an uniform unit of measure. It allows the passage to a monocriterial optimization problem. Another key feature of this research relates, having refused to seek the forecast and equipment switching plan formation problem solution, to searching for the optimum decision for each time instance.
All criterion function components can be expressed through monetary units of measurement, the money representing an universal equivalent of goods' and services' cost.
In quality of initial data it is supposed that the generalized heat supply system has the following characteristics:
T -system resource, s; Δτ -simulation interval either an interval within which the system operation is assessed, s; 
Depending on the given heat source type, the value ( ) r i C τ can be represented as UAH/kg, UAH/J, UAH/kWh, UAH/m 3 . The summation symbol at (2) does signify that some heat sources while operated are using the electrical power (e.g. for pumps function).
Further simulative modeling revealed that the ( ) i r G τ value does indirectly represent the energy resource -into thermal energy transformation efficiency. As a rule, all heat sources structurally are designed in a manner maintaining the required temperature at the heating element's output (should it be the furnace either thermoelectric heater). The consumed quantities and heat carrier temperature at the system being known, we can calculate theoretically the required thermal energy quantity, needed for heat carrier heating. Meanwhile the thermal processes' shortcomings as well as various thermal an physical heat carrier's losses result is actually greater energy amount required for heat carrier heating. The ( ) i r G τ value represents the actual energy resource expenditure immediately determining the changes of thermal energy cost when that energy production efficiency changed.
To represent the reliability characteristic in money units equivalent, it is suggested to us the actuary mathematics' methods applied at insuring to calculate the tariffs for high risk insurances [5] .
The initial data:
n S -average insurance coverage of one agreement;
Q -average indemnification per one agreement; N -total number of agreements concluded during some preceding period; M -insured occurrences number at N agreements; p -probability of one agreement insured occurrence arising; n -quantity of insurance agreements proportioned to the time period for which the insurance coverage is provided.
The probability of one agreement insured occurrence arising:
In the absence of p , n S , Q values' statistics, they can be assessed by Delphi method or substituted with analogous parameters. So, the insured occurrence probability p we can replace with a value reciprocal to the heat energy source' reliability 1 ( ) p P = − τ . The average insurance coverage per on agreement n S can be approximated as equal to capital costs for purchase, installation and adjustment divided to the consumers number: e i a n C C S n
Essential to note is the insurance agreements number doesn't always enter in direct correlation to the connected consumers numbers c N . Case of district boiler facility, such approximation is well-reasoned as, when equipment failure to compensation should be paid to every subscriber; and case of individual heat sources, advised is to estimate some limited totality of subscribers, e.g. a living house. The sought reliability index represented in money equivalent can be found on the net-premium basis n T .
where 0 T -net-premium main part;
where ( ) α γ -coefficient depending onto safety guarantees γ (to be selected from reference tables).
The resulting from (3) net-premium value represents a share of relative insurance sum. In quality of such relative insurance advisable is to admit the summary capital costs for installing and adjusting the thermal energy source.
According to the actual techniques of tariffs calculation the lower limit of relation between Q and n S at (4) shall be within scale from 0,3 (medical insurances) up to 0,7 (liability insuring) [5] . In our case these values' relation can symbolize some heat supply quality criterion. When the final consumer suffers from thermal energy deficiency, he is forced to bear some additional costs (e.g. to purchase alternative thermal power sources). Such expenses must be repaid by the principal heat supplier. At that the Q and, consecutively, the relations n Q S do increase. Under circumstances of qualitative heat supply the Q , time elapsing, decreases.
Further we suppose to investigate the possibility of using the ratio n Q S to assess the process heating quality. In this paper, it was assumed to be 0,7.
The calculation of reliability component ( ) R τ can be carried out for some T Δ , a period equal to the month, quarter, year and thus take into account changes in the system reliability when an accident occurred. In general, the reliability component, taking into account (3)…(5) is:
Proposed is to calculate the equipment failure-free operation probability ( ) P τ by the method described in [2] when the equipment reliability is determined by two kinds of failures: random and weardependent, and depends on the environment condition and the relative power of equipment operation.
Further analysis revealed that this objective function can exclude the quality component. When several alternative heat sources, the required temperature can be maintained always, controlling the amount of sources engaged. If heated premises' overheating occurs, (for example, in the case of central heating system) the point temperature is maintained by venting excess heat to the environment via a ventilation system. In this case, the consumer pays the entire cost of recoverable thermal energy, and, consequently, the unit cost per heat unit may exceed the cost of heat from alternative sources, that should lead to a change in the heating system structure.
Thus, the modified form of the objective function (1) is:
All components are expressed in monetary units, and hence the optimal solution search refers to choosing at every moment the cheapest source of thermal energy. If it is not sufficient to ensure a required temperature, we proceed to further selection of the next source with minimal cost of power generation.
Results. We consider a generalized district of the Odessa city consisting of 200 houses 72 apartments at each. Heat losses per one house at -18 °C are reaching 200 kW, that results in average heat loss per one apartment about 2,8 kW. Let the district is heated with one boiler facility. As an alternative, we assume that each apartment is equipped with a gas boiler, electric boiler and heat pump at that the boiler covers only the HWS need. Also we assume that the house has a rooftop boiler. The energy tariffs are given in Table. 1...3. Tariffs rates are as of 02/01/2014. Table 3 Tariff coefficients for electrical power differentiated 24-hours round
Tariff zone limits coefficient
Pique from 08-00 tо 11-00 from 20-00 tо 22-00 1,5
Semipique from 07-00 tо 08-00 from 11-00 tо 20-00 from 22-00 tо 23-00
Night from 23-00 rо 07-00 0,4
The fresh water supply tariff in Odessa city makes 2,736 UAH/m 3 . Let the thermal power sources' characteristics are following: Table 5 does expose the calculations results as to the minimum and maximum cost of heating and hot water using the expression (6) for different heat energy sources. To simply the comparison, the heating system results are expressed in UAH/Gcal, and the hot water in the UAH/m 3 . Conclusions. The obtained results analysis leads to several important conclusions. The proposed optimal management objective function takes into account as the thermal energy final cost integral components such factors as capital expenditure for required equipment purchase, installation, commissioning and maintenance, its equipment reliability and efficiency. At that this optimization problem is reduced to a monocriterial one. An optimal solution is taken by selecting at each time point the heat source or heat supply system structure that allow obtaining the final product (heat, hot water) at a minimal cost.
The heating system combining various alternative sources of heat (which consume different primary energy), potentially allows when threshold quantity of some energy source used (that defines transition to a more expensive tariff), switching to heat sources, that use another kind of energy source with cheaper current tariff.
A promising solution in this respect is to use a 3-zone electrical power tariffs allowing to accumulate at night the thermal energy generated by electric heat sources, especially heat pumps.
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